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So\ i« t Russia has parsed the deal
;tiitt ih upon 14 Socialists ai u- e

f high trea Co, it scents, eve

the !>« nighted Hussiun. with hi nihi
listi< theories, is beginning t>» i.a'r,.
that law must retail, ami rt igiiii:;:
must have power to punish, to pun
ish even unto ileath. W e have al .va\

f It that Russia shorn.I he left ah w t

work out her destiny. Heine h i

alone, it sems that she is really
inp her problems.

I'll K I.I » IN(. W AGK.
There is mm h tall; now, ami h i

been for some ti :i a; nag railr. a

men, miners, ami otuei .realize
vorkers about the living v.ere. It i

an appealing phrase for the rear <i

that men generally recognize its jr.s
tice. Opinion may ililVer as to wha
constitutes a living wage, and it i

inevitable, perhaps. that there s'.roui.
b0 disputes now r.r.d then betwc tiv
man who works and ll.e man wlv

pays, liut few persons have the har
dihood to deny the laborer's ri^h. Idecenthome, with sufficient food l*«»
himself and his family, education i'o
his children, and a bit. left over to th<

prudent for a rainy day.
And this standard of inco,, o, i

should I'e remembered. is not alom
the right of the organized industtia
worker. It is the right of ever)
worker.
The farmer is entitled to ii. ii<

should and does insist upon it, and in
should be willing to concede it. no

only to the city laborers, but to the s»

who help him in his farmin.ee opera
lions, whether hired hands or nr. m

bers of his own family. These wh<
will not pay the living wage canno

themselves expect to receive it-.
This was made clear last year

when farmers, producing 1 w pr; <

crops under high cost conditio:.s. wen

unable to keep the factories run dug
and the city worker found him ! >u

of a job. The farmer did not ,r:

living watte, and thing went wrung
The business world learned its lesson
; nd neither the business world r r ,ie.
fanner should forfd, tlr:it lesson now

when watte disputes are rife. It i;

good time to remember the (ioldei
liule. Its practical applica'd< n i
easy, even though it may s<etn did.
cult..Anderson Daily Mail.

Those advocates of the 1* al -.o<

sale 'f light wines- and b< ers, to sa\

nothing of the olitright liquor advo
rates, will find little comfort in thi
recent Ohio elections. The "wets
vent, down before th i "drys," in everj
case where the issue was the liqaoi
question. At tirst the liquor fore
\ ere jubilant. The big cities gave tin
majority to the wets. Hut win;:- th«
country districts began to he h r.

from, the dry. he-ran t < gain am

continued to gain to the point oi

sweeping victory. It must he remem

b< red that it lies always been th»
rural cunuminitie that nave bee
-UiUiU'h inaugurate! at. n,rgie

( >:|» iM'ti'. of prohihi"on. i'roiiihPin
«! d not stait with the towns an

pr,.n 1 to the country; it siartcd fron
the country ;.i ,i spread t > village tow:
i-ml city. Hie big cities were the tit's:
to fall under prohibition. We fet
sure thiit most reforms begin in tin
country districts and spread to t!'<
cities. The fashionable city <iw dlei
may flatter himself that he is settin*
the pace in all things, rural, civil an<

religious. The fact is. he is doinj
nothing of the sort. I'ossibly he do<functionas a disseminator of fa hion
i.ut even that rule is of slight power
The truth is. vice segregates to tin
big centres. It is natural th.v
it should. There i; room to hiii
loom to cat ry on, room to snhmergi
ctie's self in the big city that by in

means can be found in the country
districts. People often criticise th
farmer because he refuses to respon.
to agreement. The verv fact that I.
does respond slowly is one of th.
greatest bulwarks of civilization. I
is true, also, that the farmer, ir<n

erally speaking, having made up h
mind, is slow to change it. That, t<.j

! '

,

==

3 is a bul oik of civilization, The boo//:

Jfcrces have lost sight of tic fact that
the meal communities of the century

1 have outlawed liquo.v Their mind is
made up. It will not change. Thank

, God that it is so! What happened in
Ohio will happen in every state that
was won by the "dry" forces.they
vv old vote today to keep dry. ' The
eiumieii-of prohibition would not admitthi-i. This would have us believe

0 that the whole country is hoping to
r
get back under the rule of old king
booze. They seek, on every occasion,
to b little the dry law. They point
to th j great amount of lawlessness
that prevails and place this, also, to
the credit of prohibition. But they
are mistaken, sadly mistaken. And
' cy wi'J have a hard time getting
the people of the rural districts tc
believe that prohibition is a failure
The truth is, prohibition is stronget
today than it has ever before been in

' this good land; and, as the years g<
on, the strength will increase. Th:.1'. i not relished by the "wets," bui
ti iy will have to make the best of it
The county voted dry. It will vote t«

stay so voted; and when the liquoi
forces take an inventory of the situ"ai'nn they will find that having voted
dry, the rural inhabitant, at least
ti eantejust what h« said.

l> Our eat says be slow to make accu1sat ion, and then only when you have
the evidence.

I
* * *

Our cat says people cry against
high taxes yet go right on demanding

t the things which make taxes high.
2 * *

Our cat says a rasping voice over

the telephone sounds like a frog horn.
Our cat says Union needs a new

hotel.
* *

Our cat says wishing the new hotei
' project well is good, hut a subscripI

in \ ill be better.
*

Our cat says a worthy cause of lor.
-is for lack of support.

A Fit
There are many kinds of tits.a

shoe can lit your foot, a ring can fit
your linger, a hat can lit your head
a speech can tit the occasion, you
can imlul;r<- in a lit of laughter or a
it of temper and an aching tooth
can throw you into a lit of hy.stei ic
Why not have the tooth attended to

I i. e to avoid the "lit ?"
DR. If. h. SMITH

Dentist .... Union, S. C.

Turkey May Lose
Her Russian Refugees

Constantinople, Aug. 10..The Russianrefugee problem will be cleared
. up in the course of the next few

i >onilis is the opinion of Major ClaflinDavis, Director of the ConstantinopleChapter of the American Red
Cross. "Present plans are for the

I Ar.g'iican Relief Administration to
: oarr\ on with the feeding of refu

oes."he said recently, "while the
l.eague of Nations distributes them.
Huh': i in and Jugoslavia have agreed
to take several thousands; 1,000 will
be repatriated to Serbia, and it is
hoped Austria will take several thousands.The problem which has puz: Itoe world's statesmen will thus

' ! d"iinitely solved."

Now York City has formed a "Wel;eStrange Committee." to assist
visitors in seeing the city and to dis' c!the rumor that the metropolis is

i'd and r. s -rvnl toward now<omors.
........... .i|

'
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aotabsE STARK RCO

fcr the liver
iiewfi.'': or imitations. Demand
i i . n Cc \id 35c pack

i_
*

. 'r j .V: vo lrr.de mark.
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Loss to Worker'

With the closing of the book:* .it
the lirst month of the strike of 100,.
Out) lailroad shopmen, employment exiperts figured that the total wage 1 >ss
to the strikers amounted to something
more than $40,000,000. The strike
was called as a protest against a wage
cut j.mounting to $('>0,000,000 a year.

| These calculations, however, art hy
pothctical, and are based upon the assumptionthat between 300,000 and
330.,000 shopmen have been ou; of
work since the strike was called .T i'y
1. As a matter of fact, a large pro'portion of the strikci's vci, not with.
out employment. Reports from *artr.ers all over the country It., 1 railroad
officials to estimate that at ' a<t 50,000shopmen kept at their ..hen
the strike was called.

Some Switched Shops.
In som0 localities the shop «>ces

» v. a iked out en masse; in oth. . :« ions
they kept at their jobs all withouta break. In additiotf numbers cf
striking shopmen sought and obtained
employment in other railroad ops
taan those in which they had been

> working. The extent of this movementappears to have been large j

than was at first e timated. O.hers
have drifted into other lines < f om'
j loyment, especially in automobile

' factories, road construction and har.vesting.
Based on reports from vari* " ; ra !

centers, one estimate was that not
more than one-third of one-half of the
striking shopmen have been con inu1usly out of work since July 1. Accordingto these reports, which appear
to be conservative, out of some 300.000to 350,000 strikers, at least 150.000have taken jobs either in other
iail shops or in other industries. On

l.,i-.. i >t- ; >i
«momi* HISS lO LIIL' Kill*

men is figured to be now running at
the rate of more than $5,0(10,000 i

week, or about $25,000,000 for the
month.

Split Over Seniority Question.
Thjc strik0 of th,o railroad shopmen

which was called because of wage reductionsordered by the United Scac- ;?
Railroad Labor Board, and alsc becausethe unions charged railron I
companies with sending their re pa
work to private shops in order to
evade wage and working conditions
laid down by the labor board, soon

developed another phase which preventedan early settlement. Both
wages and working conditio.is weve

eclipsed by the question of seniority
i ights.
There was no question but that two

weeks after the shopmen had walked
cut, a satisfactory agreement could
have been reached on the differences
for which the strike was called. But
there were between 50,000 and 75,000
shopmen who remained at work, and
to this number there were added as
the weeks went by perhaps 290,000
additional workmen, all employed underthe promise of the railroad heads
that their jobs would be permanent
and that they had acquired the seniorityrights which the strikers had
forfeited.
The strikers, while willing to have

the railroad labor board grant them
a rehearing on the wage issue, and
content to take the promise of the
railroads against further 'farmhv
' ut" rf repair work, absolutely re|fused to return unless their seniority,
relief and pension rights were return
id to them in full. This the railroad
companies refused to do, and it wa<
over this point the deadlock grew.

President Harding himself sug'g"sted th<- compromise plan for sub
lujss'on to nuin sun's. 1 ht. \\ lute
iiouse ion was that all old
shopmen who remained at work .should
!>< advanced to the head of the senIii-rity list, but that the strikers .should
he listed next in line, with the now
workmen employed during the strike
being relocated to the bottom of the
list, as it was held that most of those
would soon be out of rail omploym .

with the return of the strikers.
Meanwhile railroad transportation

continued with but little hindrance. A
total of perhaps .'100 mail, expve s and
passenger trains were canceled duringth0 first month of the strike, mostlyin the South, the Southwest and the
Middle West but there was 110 real
curtailment of traffic. In fact man;,
of the roads, particularly in the Has!
and Middle West, reported the large?',
freight movement in two years.

South Pacific Island
Lures British Youths

London, Aug. 10.. Discouraged at
the outlook in this country, dissatis(liedwith the after-war Britain, bat
actuated mainlv bv love of adventure
about a dozen engineering students
of Loughborough college are setting
(out on September 1 for an uiiir.habit<1I'acilic island belonging to Ik-undor.

Most of them are ex-rll'n-er.s.
Among them is an author, I). L.
David who wrote "Ya Brot." lie expectst«» lind in the new settlement
work for his pen as well as his
hands. A !M)-ton vessel is beiiiv?
made ready for the expedition.
The thief means of existent e they

hope to find by utilizing the i sources

of the island itself; the development
of fruit growing and the bleeding of
cattle.

All hands will be retpiired to work,
although climatic conditions, it has
been ascertained, are ideal and all
they will need for food can be obtainedwithout working, if they are contentjust to "loaf and invite their
souls."

'1 h« 1 destined home, the advenjMirers say, is about ~>0 miles from
the I'mianm Canal.

Denmark has dyk *s that have stood
the storms for morj than seven centuries.

I

*

Building Revival in SI
Chicago's Loop 0

Chicago/ Aug. 10 (By thD Asocial-.
ed Press),.Deapito efforts Qf tugi-

~

wiercitttAtQ "civic organizations fightingtlu» congestion within tha iton
circle of. the union loop, that historic'
center of Chicago is enjoying an un- _

precedent®! budding boom.-The-bouin,
however, iB not at the expense, of the .

outlying sections and it is most no- ft
ticeable on the fringe of tJie elc.at-d
railroad circle.
Three great "sohemes" aro held ce- .

sponsible .for the most noteworthy B
building ventures near the heart of
the city. They are the South Wat"r
street plan, which will change the
famed fruit and vegetable market

inton double decked thorbughfavc ^
with the. uppnr level devoted exclus-

.

ivcly to motor traffic; the union sta- F
tion plan, and the Grand Park plan.
Those schemes which primarily are

trnflic conirol and congestion relief .
ideas have received the cooperation of S
the realty owners in the neighborhood

I and they art- promising to cooperate
by the erection of architecturally harmoniousstructures.
The union station which is to he

erected just ;u ross the river from the ^
loop will co ' about ten million dollarsbut the buildings which belong
to the scheme will total as much gain.
They include two giant freight termi- ~

nals and a United States mail terminal,the latter nearing completion.
Work is expected to start shortly <>n

the new Illinois Central station at
Roosevelt toad, just south of the loop.
The Field museum has just been completedto-the cast of the station. The
city is planning to build, just south
of the. museum, a titanic stadium ^which will he hig enough to house the
Olympic games, and a syndicate has ^drawn up plans for a great hotel to be
called the Sb vens, to the west of tins
group. All those buildings will he of .

Ionic architecture.
The Chicago Trihunc has announced .

a contest for architects for the plans ^
for a building to be erected by tin.
newspaper, just north of the Chicag)
tiver which is to bo "the most beautifulbuilding in the world."
Within the loop proper the streets

arc filled with materials and side »

walks are occupied by wrecking machinery.'Old land such as the Stratfordhotel, the Grand Pacific hotel, the
Fir t Methodist church and Mc- n,
Vickei ? theater have been demolished f,
to make room for modern structure.;.
most of them skysci'apers, which rap- \)(
idly are winging their way skyward. f,
On vhe last named spot a $20 000.- n

000 theatre is being erected, while the si
other downtown theatres are Hearing acompletion. The Methodist church is abuilding a magnificent sky scraper a
church in the very heart of the loop.
On the site of the Stratford hotel a y,hugeoffice building is to be construct- <]
cd, witn*, the financial quarter the ^
Feder/d ^Reserve. Bank is aboui
ready for occupancy, while the steel e:
framework is lip for the $8,000,000 pIllinois Merchants Bank building, a <;
block away. c]
The London (iiuv ntee and Acci- jr

dent building, another owering strue- v,
ture, is .under cor. tructjon at the p
southwest corner of t. ? Mich gan ave <.
nue link bridge, just across the Chi- s,
i ago l iver from the Wait haft of the ti
Wrigley building. s

Work on Big Mer srial ()
Will Soon be Started w

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. * gigantic
stereopticon projection < >1 tlv side of
Bt »ne Mountain fill b u-<1 to start «

the work of the great Confederate me- 11

morial which has ben p'anned for
some time. The machine is now in n

the nrocess of mnslnif: » tl
cago, and as soon as it arrives, the an- a

tunl labor will start. The picture M
which will be carved lirst i- tliat of ^
(bneral Robert E. Lee, (lonei t| Thornas.1. (Stonewall) Jackson. :,nd Jef.
ferson Davis. The work will !>< starteilat. flight, for until the pi are is u

well started, the stereopt ic >n will be
needed to furnish the working out- 'c
lines of the group. Sl

During the past two months, the I1
workmen, under the direction of (hit- c<
zon Borglum, have reopened »i ,*. work, s'
and have been occupied in r< pairing ('
aid extending the scaffoldings <»n the ^
side of the mountain. The sea!'"Ming! P
- now around to just above wlici the
main group will be when the picture v'

is co i a pit ted. ^
l-'o/ th" past (10 days the on is

and Mr. Borglum have bet t.u y »:

planning the machinery whirl, they "
will require to complete the .nor-,
nous carving. The electric motors
have been selected, the wire- to| ^
furnish power are being arranvd'
for, and the workmen are i»ret> a in'I d
In be.rrin work on the layin.tr oni (,f ir
designs and carving. vv

A cam)) has been established mi l.v
top of the mountain, where there has
already been installed the wires for n

power, and the engineers are now fur
nishing water, tanks and other net. h
sary equipment for the prosecution d
the work. 1 ir

It is estimated that by the end
I his month Borglum will be in pi
lion to place the de3ign of the I.« r:

.laekson-Davis group on the st< ,»j <

side, and the real work of the earv- i !l
will start the night that the stereo), r

eon arrives. )'
-

Mow that it has Keen denied It i
mankind is descended from the pit he
ennthropus, I am hoping, for proof ,,

that we are not related to the hypo.i
thoneuse.--Reading Herald-Telegram <

<»

Special delivery stamps In use in lt
the United States are to he made in
n new design which will substitute
a motorcycle for the bicycle at presentin the design.

s
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PEC IAt ADVERTISEMENTS VP
HILDREN'S FANCY TOP 26c Sux. I |
2 pair for 25c. Austell's Shoe I
Stove, 1453-3: k|
OR REt^T.Rooms for light" house-IR
keeping. All modern convenience.-*,
Price reasoiHible. Cull at No. 10'.'
South Street, Union, S. C. 1441-tf

An ad. m Tk# Time- «eta results.

[ONEY TO LOAN.on city or country j
property in large amounts on easy J
terms. S. E. Barron. 14UG-U'

ED CROSS Oxfords and Pumps; Inlandhigh heels. Your choice $1.50.'
Austell's Store Store, for Better |HShoes. 1451-5t I
[ONEY TO LEND on real estate for I
clients. J. K. Rumblin. Pri.-tf I
OR RENT.Unstairs apartments 11
with all modern conveniences. Ap-IB
ply to Mrs. Virginia Estes. 1452-2t I
EVERAL SMALL TRACTS of land 1
for sale lying around the depot at 1
Lockhart Junction, nt bargain il
prices. See E. P. Kelly & Bro., The I
Land Men. 1442-tf II

< B
IGS FOR SALE.l)uioe-Je»sey pigs |
.entitled to registration; all ages.
Price $5.00. M. E. Pittman, Car- .

lisle,S.C.
mmmmm

HE UNION NATIONAL FARM I
LOAN ASSOCIATION 18 now ac- I
coptirg applications from farmers I
for farm loans at G per cent inter- 1
est. This is a wonderful opportun- I
ity for the farmers of Union coun- I
ty. Farmers interested can apply I
through It. L. Kelly, secretary- I
treasurer of the local association.

1442-tf'I
ADIES' $3.00 and $3.50 White Ox- '
fords, your choicc $1.95. Austell's
Shoe Store. 1453-3t

Advertise in The Times; get results.

OR SALE.One Tyson-Jones rub-'
ber-tired buggy, in good shape. New
pair of single harness, cost $41.
Will sell the whole outfit for $50
cash. Frank Gossett, Union. be

. St
ranee Prepares For

More Deadlier Strife
I :

Although France played a prom;- J
ent part at the various peace oonirenceswhich have been held since
le signing of the armistice, Novem- ~~

i 11, 1918, yet, according to reports
oin Paris, remembering the million
ten she sacrificed in the last war,
Tf» nvonnrincr nnvf a»»

far greater stale than ever before,
scale of such terrifying extent that ^ ^following war will be impossible.
France realized in the last war that

>an power .must be preserved for the .

uties of peace and that mechanic?.]
icthods must l^e depended upon to " (

in the next conflict. Therefore her or

sports are bending every effort to toul

roduce war machines which will be mos

ipahle of wholesale destruction, nvlanicalagencies which will make her '*l,n
nniune from another German in- ^
asion or attack by any other powc., st!n.'
ranee realizes that in a few years 1

tain of her enemies can develop r

^
upeiiod man power. Therefore, with! jUn

decreasing French population in conid«'ration,France, born in war and *
ghting for centuries, is preparing for ^lon
ic next war by developing machines

"

hose fright fulness is as yet unnown
"The airplane," asserts Marshal b

'och. "capable every day of carrying h
rcatcr burdens, will provide a fresh >C
leans of flooding with poison gases. I
mtained in large and small bombs. ^
ot only the opposing armies but also R
ie centers of population in the rear. A
nd even of making certain districts V
uite uninhabitable. Chemical war- I
ire will thus be able to bring about C
he most terrible consequences, and C
lat over huge tracts of territory." S
Although France is now working
pon artillery plans for "super-3er- 2^^las" that may make the German H
>ng-range bombardment of Paris jmall in comparison. The French
lan, insofar as gas attacks are conL-rned,is to depend little upon gas '

hells, but upon gas bombs, to be
ropped from huge aerial fleets, thus ,
estroying the morale of the civilian ^opulation.
Toxic gas, which attacqs the neroussystem, did not prove successful

'hen used by the French, nor did tlx
ichmatory gasses, which produced
nly temporary blindness. Tneiefore.
ie favorite French gas, best applica- ____le for attack upon town because of
< permanent effects, is an imnroved
>rm of mustard gas. A
In the next war the aerial fleets
popping mustard gas bombs on cities.
1 addition to causir.fr many deaths. U
ill likely make the places absoluteuninhabitablefor many days. Acrdingto the report of the engineers
ow experimenting, the penetrating
asses will make populations of cit.es .1

opelessly insane, killing the chil-<
ren and turning the adults into
liots.
Armament experts are bending e

y effort tow.ud develop n«? longingeguns which will ma.iter any
.posing army, and they report that """**

iey have succeeded to a major «eree.All the world knows that the
reatest artillery feat in history was
ie German bombardment of Paris A
1 lblS by the "Berthas," which hurl- the
I shells a distance of more than 70 nius
.iles. According to General Ilerr, nie,
rtdlery leader of Verdun, the French esta
-.perts today have succeeded this recid,perfecting guns which will dom- Adn
late all of Belgium, the coast of Si
ngland, down the coast of Spain and,
fact, the entire English channel. 0
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Balance As !
Yoa Drive

?

T"Cl
*SAL CAR

rffl^K OF A

to
LIPSCOMB

LIPSCOMB
r Part for a Ford or Fordson

.E, S. C.

Small Cash
Payment

THE UNIVEl

WHEN YOU 1

FOI
THINK OF

JULIAN W.
The Man who Always has anj

JONESVILL

For Electric Wiring s

You will do well to consult

good quality of materials anc

my estimates before placing

W. T. SI

"HOT FOOT"
Did You Ever Have It?

T have had what I call "hot foot"
r about 6 years. I couldn't walk
hind by plow. It was terrible,
orm's Lotion relieved it at once.

(Signed) Dock Good,
Kelt on Route 1.1

Storm's Lotion is sold at
STORM'S DRUG STORE j

Price $1.00I

1NFEDERATE COLLEGE

No. 62 Broad Street
Charleston, S. C.

hoarding and Day School for Girls
ins its' session September 26,
2. Historic institution situated
a healthy location. Advantages
:ity life^with larjje college yard
outdoor sports.' A~wein>ftm£ec7f
se of studies in a homelike atphere.A business course open
Seniors and elective courses to
iors and Seniors.
Domestic Science course open to

ors, giving practical and theocknowledge of cooking.
Sewing Course for Seniors and

iors. A well equipped Library
nary Department for day pupils,
or catalogue and further informanpplyto the college.

State Campaign Meetings

Lest eight days.
Icwberry, Monday, August 14.
Ireenwood, Tuesday, August 15.
,aureus, Wednesday, August 16.
kbbevillc, Thursday, August 17.
lcCormiek, Friday, August 18.
kndcrson, Saturday, August 19.
Valhalla, M mday, August 21.
'iekens, Tuesday, August 22.
ireenville, Wednesday, August 23.
iafl'ney, Thursday, August 24.
Ipartanburg, Friday. August 25.

We fill any doctor'*
prescription and in exact
accord with his instructions.
We can save you

money on your preemptions.
Let Us Prove It.

Union Drug Store

LL KINDS OF j
CEMETERY WORK

nion Marble 8r Granite Co.
Main St. Union, S. C.

H. W. EDGAR
Undertaking Parlors
,'alls answered day and night
Prompt and Efficient Service
iy Phone 129.Night Phone 311

Administrator's Notice

11 persons holding claims, against;
estate of Stars Austin, deceased,

it nresenf thi> uumo anl« «.
. . uu'jr !# *»»* n, vu

and all persons indebted to said
te must may payment to me.

(Mrs.) Bessie Austin,
ninistratrix Est .of Starks Austin.
antue, S. C. 7-28; 8-4-11J
range groves in California are
ected from the frosts by operat-1
large fans, on 20-foot towers.

\

ind Electric Fixtures
me. Lxpert workmanship,
1 at reasonable prices. Get

your order. ,

NCLA1R

Palm Beach Suits
Cleaned

We can clean and press your
Palm Reach suit very quickly
these days. We have the
equipment and the know how.
Give rr.e a trial. Will appreciateit as much or more than
any one else.
Phone 167 and we will call

promptly and return your suit
looking like new.

Hames Pressing &
Repair §hop

Nicholson Bank Bldg.
Phone 169 and motor cycle

will call.
^.koorihii to TV»o Union Tirrn* I

WACATION f\M For sunburn, bites, soreness, jV potson iw or summer colds j

XflCKS IV Vaporub
17 MiUinr* Jors Lfs»*tl Yearly

Notice

All members of the Union coun.ybranch of the Cooperative Cottor.
Marketing association are asked to
meet in the court house on Saturday,August 12, at 11 a. m. State officials
from Columbia will bo present to give
out valuable information. <#

L. J. Browning,
S-lO-li VV'm. U. Wood.

Nofire '

A stated convocation of Poinsett
V Chop'or, No. 16, H. A. M.

will be held in the Masonii
Temple, Friday, August 11th
1921, at 8 o'clock p. m. All |« >4 duly qualified Companions W

are invited to be present.
By order of

Geo. T. Keller,
Wm. C. Lake, H. P.|

Secretary. 14B3-2t

Common Sensei

About Eczema
and Eruptions!
Here's Something About S. S. S.
That You'll Be Glad to Hear.

You might Just as well know it rightnow,.the cause of skin eruptions,pimples, blackheads, bolls and so on.la right In the blood. There is no gettingaway from It. 8clt>nce has provedIt. We prove It. Tou can prove It.When the cause of skin troubles and
eruptions Is in tlio blood, It Isn't com-

Let 8> 8. 8. Give You An Angelic Hklnt
mon sense to simply treat the skin.A bottle gf 8. 8. 8. will prove to youwhat Is happening In your blood. 8.8.8.Is a scientific blood cleanser,.it drives
out the Impurities which cause eczema,tetter, rashv pimples, boils, blackheads,blotches and other skin eruptions.When these impurities are driven out,
you can't stop several very nice thingsfrom happening. Your Hps turn naturallyrosy. Your eyes sparkle, yourcomplexion clears. It becomes beautiful.Your face looks like that of a
prosperous, ruddy, well-fed, refined
gentleman, or if you are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. 8.8.8.
Is also a powerful body-bulkier, bocauseIt builds new and more bloodcells.That's why it fills out sunken
cheeks, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
regain lost flesh. ' It costs little to
havo this happen to you. 8. S. 8. is
sold at all drug stores, in two sites.The larger slzeTa the more economic^


